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HIS SOLE INTEREST IN THE MATTER
tost reasonably. ►a30TH year.i
;tlon DELI SENT. 

OW TO TRIAL
GROSSED ALPSM. and M. After 

Hudson Bay Ry. ?

re
gally

SOMETHING ON 
BETWEEN BID

tall

felt.
r, at /Reported at Ottawa That Regulations 

Are Under Way for Taking Over 
the • Projected Road—Scott 

Here To-day.

iktV.,: - yown
1 1

Motive for. Assault is Hinted at 
— The Accused 

Changed His 
Clothes,

Peruvian Aviator Makes a Not
able Flight, But Ends it 

'--With a Serious 
Accident

? /&
if ' OTTAWA, Sept. 23.— 

(Special.)—Hon. Walter Scott, 
premier of Saskatchewan, left to
night for Toronto.

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
were also here to-day, and, it is 
understood that a conference they 
had to-day with the minister of 
railways and the premier had to 
do with the taking over of the 
Hudson Bay Railway by the 
Canadian Northern.

It it learned that many objee- - 
lions to this deal have been re
ceived from the west.
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Arrangements Between Hays 
and the Government for the 
Use of Section of N, T. R, 
Emphasizes Possibility of 
the C.P.R. Gaining Control 
of the G.T.R.

I 1 m •/4 i mHAV EI/DCK, Ssi>t. 93_/Bnrrlnl y

and her death by *»* Play.

.,ZtwTlderihat the evidence points 
strongly towards her husband ~Dellne. having committed
^ntf him to be sent up 1$ 

dealt/" h ng been the cause of her

' C”''°nar Kind/ed of Havelock presid
ed and Crown Attorney Wood of Peter;
K-ro conducted the examination, while 
j3 N- Gordon of Peterboro

sissi TOUR MONTBEAL HÜBBOR 
■“SHSs mTWWIMBRSEE
last after they had retired at 9.40. He 
told her that his wife w 
visited the Dehne home 
Mrs. M. Lytle, and saw 
lying on the floor In the back wood
shed.
cently that she. did not want to have 
any. more children and would not yield 
to Deline any more. She had wondered 
"if all men were like her husband."

DOMODOSSÔLA, Italy, Sept. 28.—To 
Georgs Chavez, the Peruvian aviator, 
belongs the honor of Being the first to 
fly across the Alps.

The daring feat was accomplished to.

mm the PH* ofS^v M^n' f he JUllsa Aviation

r,,Eha^?*’ however' wa* unable to com- 
?-l8tf ,th® triP. having sustained paln- 
mieMn rieS when he aU*ht®d here. His 
blTrtM OV“Lturn«d and he was

leK8 were
Other i fractured.P^r farte of the body have bad con-
Iti/’en' hTbe general- condition of the 
bl™rave er* n»t considered to.

mm SiA
V, "

■
OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—(Special to To

ronto Globe.)—Arrangements have been 
praet cally completed for the Immediate 
use by the Grand Trunk Pacific, of the 
new line of the National Transconti
nental between Winnipeg and Superior 
Junction. The branch from Port Ar
thur is completed, and there is now a 
thru grain route available from Port 
Arthur to Edmonton and beyond. The 
Winnipeg-Superior Junction section 
had not been taken out of the hand» of 
Contractor McArthur, and probably 
will not be taken over by the National 
Transcontinental Commission for some 
months yet.

This afternoon the terms of a tempo- 
rary traffic arrangement were discus
sed at a conference between Sir WH- 
frld Laurier, Hon. G. P. Graham. Hon. 
Wm. Pugs ley, Mr. C. M. Hays, Mr. 
Alfred Smlthers of London (chairman 
of the Grand Trunk Board), Mr. Mc
Arthur (the contractor), and Hon. S. 
N-. Parent (chairman of the National 
Transcontinental Commission). The 
basis of an agreement was arrived at. 
and this will be completed in Montreal 
to-morrow.

I

appeared4, wI mI,i
: -Vem _, C*m* •*’Great Speed.

ofTtt crowd -caught eight
or the monoplane when it appeared as 

p , , * mere speck in the sky far* up the vai-
Commission Government is Ex- tnd. .Tiatched, u wlth thrming ml

It1 grew larger and larger,-ap'- -
P wh« Î at a trem«”dous epeed. 

when he was within about three-
Chtve,” ,1 n?lle of -the aerodrome.
?havez cut the ignition, and was glid-

MONTREAL, Sept. 23—(Special.)— was Prepartag^aUgbd/a^Qg the
DeHne ifad^on"’" and sllpf De’ ** ^'^«d^mono^SuLbleS^
line had not examined the body up till IOr th,f apeelal delegation of the etty the ground. ® tUmDled
Friday evening, altho he was asked ; counc11- the board of trade and the Henry' Weymann, the American avl-

i Gulw of Civic Art, which came from Slor- ”et out twice to follow Chaves.
Didn t Examine Body. Toronto to Investigate Montreal's har- ®*^t laeted 4 minutes, and

Mrs. Lytle said they did not examine bor facilities From m ^ on hie second attempt he failed to
the body, but thought from appear- rRd,11«a«- From till 10 p.m., reach the summit of the pass and turn,
ànces th« the woman was dead De-1tbey have had their hands full. ed back. ne paw and turn-
line went to bed about midnight and! After an early breakfast at the Chavez determined, at noon to make
had to be-awakened at daylight. Mrs. | Windsor, the Toronto party proceeded hle attemPt and rose to a height eeti- 
McMullin said that Deltne made no to the office of the harbor commission- i mated at nearly 7000 feet. It wae known 
explanation of- how his wife came to j ®r8- °° the water front, where they 1 tl>at 11 w°uld be necessary for him to 
her death. Shk had heard Deline say Fere met by Aid. Dandurand, chair- at,aln nearly this altitude to clear the 
she had severe pitas In her head. man ot *he civic reception committee. SfrnP,on Pa*«. the summit of which

Dr. Holdcroft, whti, with Dr. Ford of Major Geo.' W. Stephens, president r*8e8 *592 feet. He maintained appar- 
Xorwood, performed the postmortem. of the harbor board, then delivered an ently tMs altitude for at least a half 
said the body was well nourished, explanatory address. He stated that, ; hour- and followed over the road built 
There were marks about the wrist and wnce Its reorganization three years ago, ' by Napoleon In 1800 over the Simplon 
à. bruise on the shoulder, several abra- the commission had been a standing Pa»s. He accomplished the eight miles 
slons on the face and a cut on the right body of three, non-municipal and non- that brought him over the top of sim- 
par. Death came from shock. i political, appointed by the federal gov- P,on Pass and then sailed gracefully

Mrs. Parks, mother of the deceased, ernment to hold office during ite over the 18 miles down to Dofflodoaso'.a. 
s&td that her daughter, on a visit last pleasure. Rest Was Easy,
fall, had said; “Oh. mother, you don’t The domznlsaion’e vhirVdlction ex- Arriving there, he had left the hard-
know the life I lead." She had not tended southward from highwater est part of his Journey behind him

stilt Saar s sa* ÎH "stssa ^i 1
'sriaiv» w *« s*$6PKr48rsrSRrss
dark. It was about a mile to Dellne's T."î*]e, m bad been bor- The distance from Brig, Switzerland ^ Portage Lumber Co., th* People's Railway propoeitloh,
home. On Monday morning Detine hai rowed from th* Dominion Government to Milan, Is 7S miles, and the Prize was mat Maok®nrl® and Mann were en- Fbleh comes before the citizens on
said. "I don't know what to think t°rbarbor improvements, and the as- for the aviator who should maki4 th» ln a deliberate attempt to nut Monday , Ip the form of two bylaws,
about my wife. She has a pain In her *®‘8 !dc*Jd a^ ®r eighteen millions, first flight, starting from a table land Ills company and himself out of on® Stve the People’s Railway Corn-
head, and I would not be surprised to All this had been done, and a revenus 900 feet above sea level at the head ot nee. Pu»)' » franchise for running righto
go home any time and find her dead." *600.000 realized annually without the Rhone Valley near Rrtr Switzer- bl t#eb^ n^PlPulatlonsNif traf- oo-èr certain street* In the city, and

Wm. Doughty had heard Deltne say tapping several sources of revenue; land. In addition to reaching a height 0,3 th* Canadian Norther» Raif- auQth«b tb invest *35,000 In the pro
file Sfcme. and that she had doctored for wharfage _and storage were free. that would bring him over the Sim- *ay' -, the city to get in return radial
with three doctors, but It did not do : An Important Link. pion summit, and ln doing which he , ,He stated that he could easil/Vuble rallwity- connection with Berlin. Fer
mer any good. Robt. Buchanan had Major Stephens emphasized the im- must suffer severely from the cold thé “is plant here, but he is dependetX on Fus, El ora and Arthur, ln the north,
heard Deline make the same statement, portance of Toronto as a link In the aviator was required to guide hi* frail th® Canadian Northern for a supply and wlth tiie city’s own summer resort,
Ethel Buchanan had seen Mrs. Deline chain of waterways extending from craft over wide chasms notablv the cars i0 carr>" hie logs, and the plant Pvsllnch Lake, to the south, and also
between 5 and 8 o’clock on the day Fort William to the ocean. Gorge of Ysette." where a safe descent 8 unat*e to run more than 126 dav* 8Ft *85,000 worth of the preference
before the tragedy., Mrs. Deltne had Let us put Canada. ’ he said, "Into would be quite Impossible and an ae to 8 year «°» owing to the cold-blood- P1®®* of the road, which Is to pay the 
said she had had pains in her head at a position to handle her commerce In i cident must mean almost certain death ** .refusal, he says, of the railway - clty »nd other interested municlpar
tîmes. and that she was taking medl- such a manner as to defy competition. I strong winds are the rule Tlnr,], thé to furnl8h hhn with sufficient cars. tier 8lx Per cent, accumulative in-"

; To do this we must have a consolida- ; entire route S ‘ He had complained many times to terest before It pays anything at all
Changed His Trousers. ; tlon of power in our own hands.” I Aviation experts had predicted freelv bot,h Mackenzie and Mann. The form- ]tQ the common stockholders.

Wm. McMillan was notified in the ; Under the clceronage of Major Ste- 1 that the onh- alternative to * succ-ss- er had tri®d to Put him off with pro- There were about 20 speakers, and
night of Mrs. Dellne's death. He went phens and Ms colleagues. L. E. Geof-1 ful flight across the Alns was the death : ,ml.se8’ wh,le the latter had bluntly the mayor, presiding, allowed each 10 
over and Deline sent him in u> ^et a an<^ Ballantyne, with Chief ot* the aviator Slstiai firp-s a inner thA - him that he could not have minutes to siSeak, calling upon those In
pair of trousers, saying he bad tom Engineer F W. Cowie, the party next | Napoleon-road marked the wav a^ far any b®tt*r ®«rvlce than he had had" favor “d those opposed to the pro-
hls pants getting over the fence. Do- nspected the large grain elevator be- j a, Dom^dossol^ Ind the rest the ,n„the P8*1 8lx y«»ts. • J®ct alternately. Those who spoke in
line rolled the old trousers up and longing to the commission. This ele- course was Indicated bv fia», -ind He appealed strongly to the railway favor of It were: Guelph Radial Rail-
placed them In the cellar window. vat or has a capacity of one million , b anchored on Lake Maggtore Th* c"mmi;'*lon for relief, and said If it' Fay Commissioners G. B. RyaJi, J. J.

Constable Williams had secured both bushels of grain and can deliver «0,- . sumi^tofthenas satMone^fawa Jd "ot given he would be forced out Drew, K.C.; and R. L. Torrance, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dellne's clothes and sent 000 bushels an hour to any one of; lumlnàted wit if ox M rloue^lgh Ind of bu8inese- The statement came out T. J. Hannlgan, W: J; Melhm, John
them to the Dominion analyst. De- fourteen piers. A charge of one-quar- captive balloon "«howed the flnLh ” 1,8 aPPHcation for lower rates on McNabb and othe.'s. while the most
line’s trousers had stains on them, ter cent per bushel te made, with free Jv the aerodrome th 6 the C.N.R. between Western Ontario Prominent amongst the opposition
When he had asked Deline on Monday etorage. Nearby fov^iations have! Chavez’s most notable fLt to to polnt8 and Winnipeg. speakers were Finance Chairman 'Aid.
what clothes he had on the night of been laid and work Is being rushed on j d-X- wa?In es^abH^Mnlr « nL Intermediate rates, It seems, ar« P- E. Rudd. Aid. IT. Mahoney, Aid.
the tragedy, he had said the same ones a new elevator of twice the capacity. ! ™y i" ^memher 2 b,8rh®r than thyu rates from Ralay R»bt. McMillan, and E. J. O’Neill,
he had then, only a different shirt, j A Tour of the Harbor. , i J tlT t0 R RH-er, and Chairman Mabee express^ Mr. Bteele of Fergus xvas the only
but on further questioning had ad- ; The party then boarded the commis-! ® ed himself as antagonistic to such out-of-town speaker. He said that the
mitted changing the trousers. ; sim) tug and cruised down the water! McCurdy's Machine Beck. discrimination. people of Fergus, El ora and the other

Deline was remanded to appear at ; front, passing the Canadian Pacific j phtt adft put a ------------------- ------------ little towns to the north of the coun-
the court house," Peterboro, In a week. f track elevation, where 350.000 yards of L,-, x_tîérnrdv thé 23' , Rpe' New License Commissioner. fry wanted radiai connection, and they

-------------------- ------------ material Is being brought from ,n, wim waa to have flown frÂm Aliav‘ator’ BRANTFORD, Sept. 23.-(SpeclaI.)- wanted t,he Guelph connection rather
other part of the city, and the Tarte Ip Phflldelohil and j?™"V"™ Notl®« »f the appointment of Frank J. than Beriin.

: P^r. built several years ago, and now broke his aeronl an ed,, rf nt df5'' ?alb®ck’ merchant tailor, to the Brant- Judging from the attitude of the
used as a Marconi wireless station. arv flieht nL" ha pre*Im,n- t°rd License Board, succeeding the late audience it was mostly In favor of - the

Further east, 30 acres of new land is quit arter going five miles Gurtls fe88e ^h. was received, from the On- Proposition,
being made by dredging material" from * ® miles. tario Government to-day.

OTTAWA, Sept! 23.—(Special. )—The t ^ d rvW k w Uh ^
Canada Gazette^contains notice of the , Qf ,5 000 tons a shlp repairing pLnt 
^corporation of -The British Empire Rnd a gteel works. these will be flu-

585 STS’«%rpw . ™MnaHon nf Brit* fam°us English firm, who have Inc or- l 
lsh Consolidated Company of Darlings urd^r^the name^’of'ranadia r xnX*™ ! 
panv"/ Bh mShamy wblchT £ur'- Limited. It is sald'thaTfn all 2W0 mca |

provenu8 °"
with the object of establishing works Pro_ emenu.. j
at Lachine Pie compara- will ten- Th® commissioners then entertained I dl tor the su^rslruc^re of the Que- the visitors at luncheon at the Mount 
bee bridge Royal Club. Major Stephens presided ;

and Mayors Guerin and Geary made |
' snort speeches. Among others present j 
! were: Controllers Ainey, Dupuis and '

, Lachapelle, W. D, Lighthall of the1 
And Some of His Captures Are Sorry Municipalities Union; David Seith, 

to Hear It. secretary, and M. P. Fennell, assist-
® . ant secretary of the commission, and
Detective "Bob" Moffatt Is dying at genator Edwards of Ottawa, 

home in Crawford-street.. He has , “We in ' the West ”

uptilDa short
i«aheld o°t"d Her,kr'suffering0 from the" att®nd®d » *pecla‘l meeting ôf -tj.e 
valvular, heart trouble and dropsy. 2e^’>wh«e an"’address 8t, °abr,e!- 

Ivverv day at the house of this man ^ad by Vlce-^d^t F n tTr'"
who has brought many criminals to j 88 r ? gL^ renltod^ând' vw’
Justice, there call some of the men ‘ r-n.mff,repI’®d and \ lc-
who were brought to trial thru bis i ^°urlaj. of the Toronto
work. More than one of them has î?oard °f napke. emphatically of
wished that he would recover. His n®®d ?fr„„arriVn tK r|!hP/ than a
comrades in the detective office point °®a' sp‘r‘‘ re|apd‘nA ,h® st- Lawrence 
to this as just one more evidence of vatervvavs. Speakmg as a “western-
"the kind of a man Bob Is." ! ® addetd tbat. .I1® did not think

that we ln the west were opposed to i 
the Georgian Bay canal scheme, but! 
it must be remembered that other Im
provements were more Immediately 
pressing. The people of Montreal should 
realize that the St. Lawrence and Wel
land Canals must be enlarged at on-e. 
or much trade would be lost ln view of 
the imminent Improvement of the Erie 
Canal system and the superiority ot 
New York as a port.

i:
as dead. She 
wflfch Mr. and 

• Mrs. Deltne
!

:
plained by Kfajor Stephens 

Big Works Under Way,Mrs. Deline had told her re-
l I 
* I iW[
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[Colored and Black 
Dress Silks

lily

I
to look at ft.85c IMPORTED OREM 1 

ON SALE SATUR- ■ 
AY 58c YARD, 
ards rich qualities off 
wiss and English Silks, f 
satin de chine, Swiss ■ 
paillette, satin merve, P 
two-tone French chiffon, I 
tin messallne and duch- K 
aline. These silks are ■ 
ery finest finish, pure e 
guaranteed dye. They I 
i of a special purchase, I 
1 sell regularly at 75c I 
er yard; every new and I 
;ade for fall, afternoon, I 
or evening wear, will be ■ 
the assortment ; also I 
black. This is a silk ■ 

ou will appreciate at 
n. Sale price, 58c yard.

mportant Dress' 
ioods Items
ch Armure Suitings and 
Vool San Toys, in a de- \ 
bge of new fall shades, If 
K and dressy fabrics, f 

suited of the- new ;
44 and 46-lm4 |

w i i
sh Permo Shantung; I 
ne o^the best West of ‘ 
lakers, in a full range 
ibre shades for fall and 
.r, uncrushable and per- T 
lsh. 46 Inches. Satup* Î 
per yard.
big value in Sedan’ 
and Cçvert Suiting,j 

idapted ifor coats and- \ 
he new blues, new’ 1 
w greens, new greys, ’ 

sponged and spot- 
inches. Saturday $1.00

z .
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The 

above despatch was given out here of
ficially yesterday. It confirms a spe
cial from here to The World of a few 
days ago that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific (the Grand Trunk) declined to 
uae any pert of the National Trans
continental Railway on the original, 
agreement, even if it were necessary 
to get from Winnipeg to Port Arthur.

The National Transcontinental from 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction Is 
practically completed—according to The 
Globe there Is a thru grain route from 
Edmonton to Port Arthur—and yet Mr. 
Hays will not take It over from the 
government; he Is taking it ovèr tem
porarily from the contractor! . He wiH 
not commit himself to any acceptance 
of the road, or any undertaking as to 
rentals on this most expensive rallwaj8. 
The rental was to be on the basis of the 
cos*. And tho Mr. Hays is said to have 
taxed the cost, he is afraid of the rent.

Moreover, It Is learned that Mr. 
Hays was fn a position to make fever- 
able terms 
Pacific or

_ JACK CANUÈK : Suicide if you will, but you mustn't take this down with
you.

WET GIVE ENEt 
BIEMIIGILED

GIGS GUELPH CITIZENS TALK 
OVER BEL BYLAWS

OB. HAWKE OSCE MORE 
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

Rat Portage Lumber Co. Charges 
C. N, R, With Manipulating 

Traffic.

Score of Orators, Mostly in Favor 
of the Proposition—Vote Will 

Be Taken Monday.

Is Accused of Attempting To 
Procure Abertion on Young 

- Woman.

Whfi# the grand jury 1» deliberating 
*pon one charge of abortion upon
Which he has been committed for trial, 
rir. B. B. ijawke, 21 Welleeley-etreet, to 
àgaln charged.

with either the Canadien 
.... . , „, _ with Messrs. Mann and

This time ft is with Mackenzie of the Canadian Norther* 
attempting to perform an abortion up- tor runnl°8 Grand Trunk Pacific cant

» »... r" £,’K„“A^ru,l'"'LSS.„T
who Is now in Greet Hospital and who about the Grand Trunk is going on in 
has told the story of the alleged of- j London, and It Is more than likely the* 
fence. Mr. Hays is Under instructions/not te

commit himself further.
Is the Canadian Pacific about to get 

control of the Grand Trunk?

iresses. 
1.00 yard.

, Dr. HaWke was arrested at 10.30 last 
night at his residence by Staff Inspec
tor Kennedy and Detective McKinney, 
who hdd sworn Out a warrant before 
Magistrate Klngsford after Interview
ing the girl at the hospital ln the af
ternoon. Her story to that the opera
tion was performed at the doctor’s of
fice, when she Informed him that she 
was In trouble as the result of an In
timacy forced upon her by the doctor 
himself when she had gone to consult 
him.

Dr. Hawke was taken to the Agnee- 
street satlon, where he was admitted 
to bail in the sum of $1000, furnished 
warte**Cr°Wn Attorney Hartley De-

Yesterday the grand Jury was called 
upon to consider the previous case 
against Dr. Hawke, and heard consid
erable evidence, when the matter was 
adjourned till Monday morning.

POWER FOR NIAGARA FALLS
Council- Is Looking Over Two 

Ahead for Prices.

Bowitianville Wins,
BOWMANVILLE, Sept. 23-—Bow- 

manvllle to-day wo-n the illver trophy 
of the Lake Shore Lawn Bowling As
sociation, defeating GobOurg • by 4S 
shots.

elne.
:

POVERTY NO CRIME
Tbe World has been a Protectionist1 . P«per frost

the day it started. It has given much service la a 
cause that it always believed in. It never "got any 
kind of special recognition from anyone for thia 
work. It has even seen most of the manufacturer»' 
advertising go to the professed enemies of Protec
tion,

specially purchased : 
ngland Diagonals and 
ges, In black and 
is the best value we 

;d, being a very firm ___ 
good heavy weight. 52 
:. Saturday $1.00 yard. •* 
IAL8 IN BLACKS 

ONLY,”
i, Austrian and Ger- 
cloths, in satin finish, 
h, suede finish, super- 
glove finish and panne 
i a choice variety of 
eluding knopps, peb- 
heads, worsteds, diag- 
roys, Panamas, nattes, 
ves; 'guaranteed our 
fa.dlnghdyes ; thorough- 
ahd unshrinkable. 4$ 
s. Saturday $1,00.
TRIBE TAFFETA 
CLOTHS.
65c Dress Fabrics.
yards Beautiful Silk 
;tas, in a lovely choice 
ipes for fall dresses,
■ house wear, outdoor 
'ening dresses; all the 
.In colors, including 
PM^el shades; theee 

of Practical value, as 
well and look smart 

42l inches. Saturday

navy

Some time ago it saw plenty of evidence that a 
move was a foot to destroy the National Policy of 
Protection by an agitation in favor of Reciprocity, 
in manufactures among other things, with the United 
SUtes. The World connected the Glebe and its 
President, Senator Jaffray, with that movement and 
it determined to fight the movement and has been 

Years fighting it as best it can. Inasmuch, also, as the 
movement to promote Reciprocity was e organised 
and wae being forwarded by the same persona who 
promoted Commercial Union eighteen years ago, 
The World a couple of weeks ago sent a areolar 

Com- letter to a number of manufacturers askinjg them to 
to-day. help us make the fight for Protection by a contribts-

power com- tion lf t*tey carcd R,ve jt*
pany president to fix the price of The World ia poor because of ite policy. It could 
Power to the city after an aareemwn, rich if it car«l to change iUpofo . The World 
which has about thirty month? "to '* not a*hlra,d M ,h*t ktt,r' 1‘not unjwtri- 
run. expires. Under the terms ot the otic' 11 w“ «n-nly n»1 helping the movement to 
agreement the power company enjoys l"n our fectoriee- °°r industrie» ov«-to the crush- 
exemption from taxation, and the city ing competition of the United State, and ultimately 
buys Power at ten dollars. It ]« un - to drive Canada into annexation, 
dtratood that negotiations win at once Tbe Globe ha, «en fit -to publi.h The World's
commtesîon and^he^X^fT'^? ^ ^
^^mentter *"* e*p,rat,«n ^ ‘he TheWbhdhaamadethe charge that much

most of it American, was put into newspapers to 
promote commercial union in 1891-33, and Sir John 
Macdonald was possessed of some of the facts 
Never was a country so near its obliteration as was 
Canada in those dark days of the Globe's Commer
cial Union conspiracy. Those who saw the inside do 
not care to confess the facts for the encouragement 
of those who are at tbe same game again. But The 
World fought the gang very much alone and almost 
single-handed, And knowing how desperate was 
that struggle and how this paper without help of any 
kind had to incur a debt which it has ever since car- 

--------  c»n* _—7------ ried as best it could, it thought it both timely and
FATAP RUNAWAY sâll^ reached a mÎTfT and ^ hon«*Vto m*ke **>' »ppe«l it did to « few prominent

Hor.« Scsron bTT. ^ wh^am,,^ now^S."h^ — ""P8.
Horse Scared by Auto and Farmer La Salle first met Louis Joliet who tnobe movement . «tond time. There w„lot. of

Tnrown and Killed. returning from Lake Sunerior money *en t*iere ** lots of money now for pae
where he had failed to find What Talon pors that will betray public rights or a nation's birth* 
had sent him to find, copper. right.

The World's only regret is that so far its appeal 
has been a blank : it will go on, however, as best It 
can to make what it thinks

i
i

■

NEW BRIBGE COMPANY NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—General Ifr^cis V. Greene, 
president of the Ontario Power 
pany, met the city council 
The aldermen wanted the

Two Big British Firms Incorporated 
In Canada.

PROF.DAVIDSON GOES TO KNOX

THE SUNDAY WORLD Will, Succeed McFadyen In Chair of 
Old Testament Literature.

Dr. Richard Davidson, associate pro
fessor- of orientals in the University of 
Toronto,, was yesterday chosen at a 
Joint meeting of the Knox College 
board and the senate as successor to 
Prof. McFayden in the- chair of Old 
Testament Literature and Exegesis

Dr. Davidson Is a graduate of Toron
to University, with M.A. and Ph.D. de
grees, and was also a graduate of Knox 
in theology in 1901. After graduating 
from Toronto he spent a year In Ger
many making a specialty of oriental 
languages. Afterwards he taueht
fnTh'C8pandH ;ld. T®8tam®nt literature 
In the Presbyterian College at Mont
real for one session, and would have 
received the appointment to the chair 
in that college had he not chosen to 
return to Toronto University Hr 1» 
second only to Dr. McCurdy- 
oriental scholar.

graphic detail.
THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION

Ityil feature some Interesting Illustrations. Some of the more 
prominent will be two full-page groupings of scenes at recent interest
ing events in city and suburbs, and also of Saskatchewan and her un
surpassed attractions. ; ,

The numerous other illustrations will include 
honte show in connection with the recent exhibition, Army Service
?,°rr»n1roNi«fand' p» Mary 6 <,Dovercourt) Sunday school on an outing 
at Centre Island, Canadian Masters and Past Masters ln Masonry
scenes in plays now offering to Toronto theatregoers, nature pictures 
and other views of unusual interest H
THE MAGAZINE SECTION
interest1 Speclâî^duôrial^ ot„ time'y

inquiry, and there is also a long news storv deaiin^6 HofPilal
ject. Every reader win be sure to flnd sp^iaMnterert Ml ?T,8Ub' 
the National whose Heartstrings are in a^Voman’8 Hand '6 °D
THE GENERAL NEWS AND SPORTING SECTION- “

This will be a busy day with the sporting world" "rhe Sundav WnrM will have full reports of everything worthwhile, among the big events 
being:

this 
Picture 

contemporary events in
■V;
1

M

ONLY 100 WEN-T WEST.DETECTiVl moffatt dying scenes at the
About one hundred persons took ad

vantage of the last farm laborers’ ex
cursion of the 
the west. 
tended to send

S AND CHALLIE8. 
s Frçnch Challies and I 
:ht idid dark grounds, ? 
:e m designs, spots, 
leaf florals, rosebuds, 
/elf colors. Regular 

'qualities. Saturday ■

season yesterday to 
The C.P.R. originally in- 

• i 8 special train at 2
o clock in the afternoon, but the 
her of tickets sold did 
such a course.

% Ills num- 
not warrant

as an A RETROSPECT.unaware
Hups and Saucers, tea 
bffee sizes, rich gold 

Saturday 19c. j
ars, Austrian china,
. Saturday 25c. 
erade Patent Tea t ,,™^AXL?®pt 23—A runaway „c. 

cident occurred nea rhere to-day re-
ev'roeVnf lt£e -2eath ,of Joseph Moir, D Saturday Again—Sept. 1910.

xfll u th,? T°wnsh|P of Culross Pretty nearly falling over into real
the V6d *^?ut five miles In fal1 weather now. This Saturday is

,e ,C^"iry' waa driving into town said to mark the opening of real fne-d 
h 8 hor8*8 toolf fright at an auto- weather, so that to-day should be a bis

mobile some little distance ahead. The man’s hat day and the Dtneen Com-
hprse turned suddenly in tjie road, pany have arranged to put on the bi»- 

I !br£Lng u°'r fron} the buggy When gest line of superb hato both English 
I K-°kl^ur£i han^flH-I°Und l° be serious- and American yet attempted by toem 

TemoJTed lP th$ The company are sole Canadian agents 
after He fes^I f het,dled shortly for Henry Heath of London, England,
after. He leaves a .family of several and Dunlap of New York-
sons and daughters.

Opening O. .1. C. fall meeting.
with To romand Buffal'o*contend?ng1Sland Stadium—a double-header. 

Ladles’ golf championships.
Tënnis championships.
M. A. A. championships at Montreal 
City League baseball games.
Bowling tournament.
St. Kitts at Scarboro. This game will n r »pionshlp. Young Torontos being thé runhers-up. th L- A" ham'
Deufinot tm fi^o,Wt8t“ln8ter for the Mlnto Cup. As the

game will not ,8tart tilJr 6J> Toronto time, the full report will not 
appear till 9 o clock, when the last edition will be on the streets

Automatic anti-tan- j 
f unparalleled merit; 
ction; scientific in 

o tannin, no bitter 
this in operation, 

nent, from 85c up. H 
it, 97 pieces, in the ■ 
way’s English ware, ■ 
in body, gold Green VH 

Complete set $14.23. p 
sses, claret size, 76c I ^

to be . patriotic fight 
The Globe will go on with ite advocacy of Script» 
city ae it made Ite advocacy of Commercial Unie a, 
either of which means the end of Canadian national, * 
it;-. It ii neither a disgrace nor a crime to ask for 
help to save a country from the attacks of foes wMs. 
in and foes without,and if anyone thinks that the fight 

nduetriee and our nationality can be made

new electric railway.

OTTAWA. Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Rail
way Company will apply to parlia
ment next session for power to con- 
rtru -t and operate an electric railway 
from Niagara Falls, N.Y.. by way of 
Welland, Port Colbome and Port Dov- without organization and without contribution» they 

Store open will find out differently when it 1» too late. It was 
nip and tuck eighteen year, ago,

er.
* Saturday night-
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